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sales, legal

signs done under contract

was in the year
ijij in London, England. At that time
the town crier, a man by the name of Collingwood, was engaged by the town council to travel through the byways and highways of the town ringing a bell and crying
out auction sales, lost children, court
notices, etc.. etc., until the demands fpr
great that he was

launching into the business world; 0ur
correspondence from all oyer the country
furnishes universal reports, especially from
Hie larger cities, that the business is on
tt the larger bill posting

With us,

The first
we have of disway of posting and

notices, etc., etc.

authenticated record
play advertising in the

The popularity .of bill board advertising
to-day is the wonder of 'the.' times: it is
sought after by houses lonr^. established
and, not the less, by those'who are just

in

pasted and tacked thereon. If our ancient
friend, Mr. Collingwood, was to return to
earth again and visit the many poster and

ble beginning, and bait with pride the
progress which has been made during his

•

prt

day and

months out of each

night, tea

usually average from 23jf feet long by to
and 36 feet long by 10 feet
feet high, to, is

high. The lithographer^ artist visits the
theatre where the play is being rehearsed;
sketches of the various scenes are worked

up into form and reproduced in largfc and
The circus and show people have
many years depended largely on

tory.

is

the

that

showman does the
and

satisfac-

As a rule when commercial adversecure the advice of any of the leadposting firms or printing establish-

bill

guaranteed by us to
1

advertisers ; lists of open locations are
furnished in advance and contracts are
out in every instance, renewal
paper being furnished by the advertiser to
all

rouble

we hay

Erst place their order with any

fully carried

%

time and

;

attention

results are always beneficial
tisers

sheets, etc., etc., posted as

much

trouble iu arranging their printing, but

the majority do not we only wish that
Ihey would do so, and whenever such commercial advertiser takes the same care and

ing

keep the showing complete. The posting
of years ago, such as snipes.
and

of our commercial

advertisers take quite as

board advertising for their publicity,, yea
their very existence, and it is only within
the past few years that the larger^ commercial firms have adopted display advera medium, and how well this has
o say, but the

Absolute service

Many

small posters.

for
bill

ey happen

to

know and send a

sii-dollar-a-week clerk to interview the
bill poster and make the ai
the posters "stuck up" 1

.

H

chance might

on such places as boxes, barrels,
and every conceivable place
in the larger cities, has been largely done
away with, though we see no reason why
offer,

brick piles,

to

a line of this fly posting, as we term it,
should not always prove beneficial when
properly and thoroughly done. Expertence has taught us that the only way to
secure and hold a show on outside or fly
posting is to use large quantities of such
posting by the week, and keep it continually before the public, on avenues, drives,
principal cross -town streets, ferry entrances, docks and the thousand-and-one
places where such small, or fly posting,
can be used, but, of course, this line of
posting cannot be listed or guaranteed.
It is on the large
lithograph posters
that the advertiser gets, a guarantee of

lh.Hr.

ig is

tom to engrave,

city, is to

the principal

write and post in
public places all notices to engage the at-

bill

pay a

visit to

posting firms or send for

he was required to cry out, and he conceived the idea of erecting a bulletin and
which he did, and leased
billboard stand,

on

from the owner of some vacant lota situated opposite the town hall, with the privillegc of erecting and maintaining a bulletin

lines of the various

as he
engrave, post and 1
bad been accustomed to cry out
After that the public of London

boards, from 10 to 30 feet high and from
35 to 300 feet long, erected on vacant lots
all tire avenues, principal cross-town

tected bill boards built of solid iron

boulevards, drives, entrances to
parks, etc., etc., throughout the city, he
streets,

letter,

to

time during the day in front of the bul-

low building, on the
M L" roads, and the
bill and bulletin

roofs of nearly every

the most n

medium of publicity in existence. Long
belore newspapers and other periodicals
were in circulation it was the ancient cus-

do everything, and the right way

itisfactory display on the bill
boards and bulletins in the Metropolis, or

and then si
rating on the bill pasting firms who furnish sketches, designs, etc. and take the
same business precaution you would if you
were to open a credit account with any
new business firm, to whom yon had to
intrust a line of goods forthe same amount
of money you proposed to invest on the
to be invested,

,

posting contract. In this way the adverriser is always on the safe side.

A
bill

>r

posting

FRONTISPIECE.
h.

47 just the same as in
of business.
only know of a very few
such firms in Uiis country who are worthy
of confidence and recognition, and who

We

± an advertiser as a banker or

MURAL

SI BUS

AND PAINTED BLUJ-TIN.S

mates, the surviving boots that

much-sought

after

—to say nothing of the

silhouette and the merzotint, the last of
which figured with admirable art quality
in the old "Annuals" that addressed the

/ji- hps, an.t iMnlt-gtf tttiU

vice.

pn

line

Jar display

Qnceu Clly Distributing Se
at Fort wayi

He waa bora April 19,183s.

This avoralton be pursued at various times' In

Thejoh,

Hnm*mc^'^u^n.%i'atifn''st.

Thus, cussnjt. Blue Isumdaie.and

Bryan

&

Co., 10

Court Plnce.

TheO. J.QudeCo.,'i!-»i»
t

i^lt^jjjlual.Pii.

Sam'l

No

ssin the
le.

The

way of u novelty

Broadway

i^rait Place

W. Hoke, s> xassau ».
Co .1 Vcaey Mteet
l^c^M.c.W» I Bmtce. nj and

L'nenceUnl Adrcrtlwoe
col>er»

.

advertising

bill

board bulletin advertia-

>r

more satisfactory shape.

STREET CAR ADVERTISING.

no doubt, but I believe none ever has been.
If an advertiser, with much money to
spend, should wish to do soit might prove

Street, Cincinnati,

published elsewhere in this journal

He could possibly bear the expense
of this, or of the now little known and
mostly forgotten mezzotint, if he should
a hit.

the English publisher does this,
inserted, containing the very brilliant

Association

of

Distributors

o!

inthtieity on JanuarySand

ELDER, JENKS & RABORG
'

modern and quite recent colored photowould make a striking illustration.
All eyes would see it and see it to
gravure,

outlines in behalf of Dante,

Bxcelalor'
Circus Paste

BILL POSTERS' BRUSHE'

and the dark

tns," but by the divine flatness, ifl may
be allowed the parody—will not always
low, however, it isclearly

and has the

When we get

floor.

Inch.
Size
Price 930.00 per doz.
U

i

33.25 Each.

m

Extra Extra for CI roil
(40 10 par Dm. 14 00 tack.

ELOEUEllifaBOBE

U7

N. Fifth Street, Cor. Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA.

"
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The Rochester
EDW.

A.

Bill

No.

.6

NEW YORK

The d

n

by
in

id

BILL POSTER'S OFFICE.

the same

No.

»

CO.

I

North Park Row. ERIE. PA.
the Theatres Control the

vexing

oyer the

question,

Bill

Shall the

combine to control the bill
During the past week the queswas discussed in an informal way.
The object was (o sound each manager
privately, then to have a general meeting
to take action on the question. Shall
managers control the lull boards? That
indeed is the question, and it will be the
~ie bill board
theatres

understand.
It is about the
die of a full grown circus poster, but not
nearly so pretty. The only way in which
a man could read it would be to spread it
out on the floor, get down on his hands
and knees, commence at the top and crawl

we cannot

in

Every man

Porters' A««ocla«on.

STAHLBROBT. Manager.

(oiai

a distributer or bill poster, wbo indulges
defaming his fellow-man with the
expectation that by such a course he will
gain an ascendancy over a competitor is
surely preparing for his own downfall

put up, which contain neither th

A.

CIRCULAR ADVERTISING.
We

posters

bill

places, to slander each other in order
secure work, not only betrays a mean but
cowardly disposition, we don't care who
indulges in the practice. If a man, be he

of the place, the name of the bill
nor the date of the posting. Thi
are generally handed over to sa

EDW.

AND GENERAL ADVERTISERS,

OFFICE, 6». Broadway.

KEEP UP TO DATE.

Complaint reaches us from var

Bill

THE ERIE BILL POSTING

?

Co.,

?

and .8 Mill Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

rections that commercial auvtrtis
quently receive from bill posters,
locations where their posters ha'

NEW YORK

Organ of the

is tiie Official

Posting

STAHLBRODT, Manager.

BILL POSTERS, DISTRIBUTERS

backward over it.

Of

course,

no one

is

all that trouble, so it is safe to asthat no one will ever read it.
aj: it shows that it is a price list of

going to

sume

in this life is

A

boards >
tion

glance

tthese signs are of
,

keep

culars, too, are spoiled

it

Smaller cir-

up.

by containing too

much matter, and by being "cheap and
nasty." The flimsy dodger that is left in
people's vestibules or mailed in an equally
flimsy envelope with a one cent stamp on

e assassination

These rubber 6 tamps can be readily obtained at a cost of about 40c. 10 50c each
from any stamp maker, and will be found
useful in many ways. Every progressive
bill poster should see that his office is pro-

;t, is

read by people

who have nothing

in

n

they are not affected by the weather, and
in the long run are cheaper, besides being
attractive- This may be so, but the
if the space was given
over to paper. Bill hoard advertising in
New York is a science. It is the study of
the bill posters who have thousands in.
vested, and it is pretty safe to say their
right will not be affected without a vigortime
ago, and it is not
Some
ous fight

occupy the space as

.

so long ago either, managers thought
favorably of giving up bill board adverThe moment the start was made
tising.

the commercial interests took np the

7

Hoyt and Mc
a paper fight by buying np a

turn to bring

has lately inspected the work. What is
more to the point, Sir Biardot doubled up
his entire Cleveland billing as a result of
the satisfactory work that he found. As
this billing runs For a number of months,
Mr. Bryan's profits will be largely enhanced, and the substantial acknowledgement that he has received for the special
attention that he gave to this work will
abundantly repay him for the effort.
Mr.Biardot has systematically inspected
every stand that has been put out in the
the showing in Detroit, Boston, Proviis equally em-

deuce and other points, but

phatic in stating that there are a

Advance Car No.

opinion, there is

no

easier

of the

C

way than by

trying to blacken the character of a comto deprive him from
petitor in order

what

is right.

These two

call-

securing
ings have suffered enough from the
ignorant prejudice of outsiders as well as
from the dishonesty of " fakes," without
those who are at present considered
respectable, indulging in a practice that
is

neither brave nor judicious.

number

towns where the bill, posters seem to
lack enterprise, using dilapidated, uneven,
of

tumble-down fences, where new boards
should be built that will give character to
the advertiser and credit to the hill poster.
As a whole tlie work which has been
put out through the O. ]. Cude Co., of
New York, has been very satisfactory- It
is quoted as 11 "model show" and illusadvantages of the bill
over the street car, magazine, and
other methods of advertising, both in
point of economy and in the direct benefit to the advertiser.
It is to be hoped that there will be many
long-time billings of equally attractive
paper to follow* this most

COnPARI50NS ARE DEPRESSINO.
A one-page advertisement in an issue
of the Century magaiine costs $500; in
column
Harper's, (400 down to f 100.

A

in the New York Herald for a year, costs
(40,400. This is a pointer for some of our
advertisers who pay $2, (j, or $4 for an ad.

and think they are doing a

trates the practical
Ijoard

Advertise in this paper. It is read in
every clime. The nd. rates are very low,
and it gets there every time.

Dost forget to scad aa advertisement
for the big Christmas Number. Theforms
close November tS.

themselves.

money
it if

Such people haven't any
and would buy beer with

to spend,

thej-

had.

There is a way to advertise by circulars
and we receive^circulars nearly every day
which compel us to read them, whether
we wish to or not.
In the first place, the paper and envelopes used must be of the best and the display and the p
and artistic. As a g
article, or one class of articles, should be
mentioned, and it should be described
thoroughly and in the most striking way

On the envelope should be
some sentence or some picture
will excite the curiosity or the admiration of the recipient, and make him
anxious to sec what's inside,
such circulars will bring
than five
nasty " kin

possible.

printed

which

them about.

Kee started
number of bill boards along the Sixth
Avenne elevated. They pay an annual
rental for them, and their value can never
be estimated, except that they are the moat
serviceable. The rent of a whole house is
almost asked for some stands, which the
bill posters pay. and they claim they are
not getting rich. There is so moch paper
to be pasted that there doesn't seem to be
room enough for all of it. Besides, more
1

added to

New York

show. The People's, a strictly Bowery
theatre has its paper spread along Eighth
avenue, the territory belonging to the

Grand Opera House. The Harlem Opera
House paper in Harlem stands alongside of
theGarrick and Lyceum, whfle the Columbus also a Harlem house, has paper alongside of the Fifth Avenne and Broadway
Theatre. So it is seen how much about
town the lithographs go. There is no
given territory and each competes with
the other for desirable space.

m

Fair, Field and Farm, a new [
which, as its name implies, is devol
Fairs. Stock and Farm Products,

important of all and will prove a severe
stumbling block. The bestthing managers
can do is to let the matter drop. The bill
posters are a well organized set They do
their work well and deserve to be encouraged,

not fought.—

TV

Dramatic

—

6
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the

Oman

Official

[ About two years ago'we commenced to
'
paint some large'sigus on
Bridge and felt that they

extend this method along
and public highways throughout the
country.
But we finally concluded to
adopt bill posting because thereby, our appeal could be presented where the population

was more congested, and right

in

of the

rule, as long,

KENTUCKY

Bill

and the work

of a

is

Posters' Association.
n
:

There is not that truly artistic look that
Mr. Ames excels in producing, but for allround service and possibility of covering
the town thoroughly, we think we can safely say that of all the cities we have visited.
Cleveland fills the bill most completely.
We doubled our order for that city.
'And now, really, we do not think we
lything further.
In speak1

Francc^Ameriean Food Co.

"Right here

let

us say that

tssay that

this was not

if it

had not

"Bnt,

advance explanation of the many
we would have to encounter,

and their inspiring of us with faith
that the "game was worth the candle/'

we do not believe we would have

posted

rst ran of bills.
The difof this business for a person that
it are almost insurThe bill posters as a rule
"

ficulties

has not gone through

and

Cleveland are the only ones that you can
say a kindly word for in connection with
"
bill posting?

"Oh, no,

as against the stereotyped magazine

a proper

Oar

representative

was very fortunate

in finding Mr. Octavo Biardot, treasurer
of the company, who had just returned
from a month's tour through the principal cities, where he had been inspecting

-

™

"--"igup thet

—— —

all

bill

service.
posters,

This cannot be

said. of
bat of the majority.

There are some bright exceptions."
In this last trip from which we hare
just returned we want to extend the meed
of praise first to Mr. Ames, of Providence

and truly an

artist.

New York

tionably, the best lull

City is unquesposting city in

Here they have the business
down to a systematic basis and give a
service as positive as the ticking of a dock.
" Co., Munson and
America.

m&
licity,

stand he

oTthe

city

down

in the heel"

Buffalo

class of people

who,

like our Soups.

is

OBBnpiH
a nice city with a

a:

We would liked to have

trill is worse and does n
an advertiser than nobtll at all."
"This might look like a rather severe
criticism on Buffalo.
We give it with no
other thought than a desire to stimulate

posted
to

Messrs. Whitmier and Filbrick to an appreciation of the kind of service anadverto

in

its

favor

renew his

But

contracts.

They have got a

nst brace up all along the line."
s was not our first experience in

m

by the

.,

Everyone of his boards is as true as
He uses all tougned and

a

table took.

Clark, in their e

fashioned method of pulling down eachother's boards, adopted the up-to-date idea
of each endeavoring to put up better
boards in better locations, one than the
other. Result, we have had during the

Bis boards are a joy

new

&

my dear Mr. Biardot, do you

to say that the cities of Providence
difficulties

fault in Buffalo,

only in a greater degree. We had a very
pleasant interview with Mr. Filbrick. of
Whitxnier
Pilbrlck.
Found him a
courteous, kindly gentleman, who did all
in his power to make our stay in the city
pleasant ; bnt he would have made it much
more agreeable if he had had his boards
in proper shape. Our paper had the best
possible showing that the town permitted.
Some of the stands were in very good

although

it

was our

first

visit

the country at large, outside of

lb line.

Our interest was heightened by the magand he uses splendid taste in
making up a bill board of the different
paper that he has on hand, so that the
light background throws oat the dark
his paper

"

nificent display

we

received in this city,

bat when we went elsewhere all was choas
and confusion. That is the reason we are

be up in the place agreed upon, and
that we always found the firm strictly
honest and reliable, bill they do lack an
appreciation of high-class bill posting
to

paper, and there isaregnlari-

the

city,

seeing that his paper is pot up properly
his men. He has given great care and
study to getting a proper paste that while
hold the bills firmly to tl
unlike that made from lye,
smear the outside of the paper so as

by

it will

the city of. Providence with

only

oi

ity.

whilst

Well, they

we had a good

» the city,

nothing to be regretted

.

bill post-

Boston has not de-

full possibilities in that direc-

boards arc pat up in a
manner, large cracks in ma
very few of them capped o
twenty-four-sheet stand
ly after its billing as

though

i

n having stricken F
beautiful city, with cl

BjLLBOABD ADVERTISING, is
.

aity«(h«Kc!ti*fi: I

id if you have visited
would like to have your

opmib'n. "j think that the bill posters
would like to know it ; that the ideas of a
O radical business man who has given out
is for this work iswhat (he trade

thn

Official

Oman

nf the MICHIGAN
t LESSON

tobacco, the bill posters can handle very
but there are. certain-sec:

IN

Bill

tions of the city where a bill board would'
not be allowed; but a painted sign is per-

whom we

were proprietor of a newspaper, I

If I

would send a copy of a
Every business man can become successby proper advertising: It never yet

ful

who keeps fair goods at fair
who misrepresents nothing and

merchant

"Well" J hope that the people

7

Posters' Association.

ADVERTISING.

satisfaiftorlly,

prices;

—

I would do this in order to educate
them up to how to advertise jndiciously
and effectively. If an ad. is not attractive
An
it is not going to catch tic eye of all.
".
that is left inihe paper from month
year.

have' had. to criticise, adversely will .not-

naWajy'hara' feelings. We are simply
giving you our honest opinion on. the
subje«,:ind we- have so great a faith in the
;

possibilities of this

that

we

feel

method of

and know that

theii; service,

if

that an advertiser, to be ^'m

advertising,;

he would have to other-

the bill post-

they can greatly
bill

we have
posting town in. America.

That the

re-

between R J. Cunning
and the Cottrell Bill Posting Co.,
had been to establish a plant that was the
envy of all other-trill posters throughout
sult of the fight

.

Co.,

Well, the

the country.

but very
sen-ice;

much run down

plant is there
the
; likewise

boards jire kept in
The only fault that
is that Mr.

to find with that city

Moaley has not enough boards. Those
that he has he keeps in good shape, and
he treated our paper very handsomely."
"Philadelphia, I found to be somewhat
like Chicago.
A number of good spaces,
but theboards only fairly good, and the
PW™.™ 1* f™V. posted. We must say

I

Of course the Bee had an ulterior n
It hoped to so ednc
tive in so doing.
the Sacramento advertisers in the mat
of scientific advertising that they would

know lots

of people

who look for

01

ad., every day. That is the reason v
change it every day, and always git
them something new.

the paper was poorly posted,
side streets, and the

much of it placed on

pearedtobea -slap-bang' styje, of
getting

the

paper up,

simply-

without a sinp.iix-r

on the boards, so that one bill would help
out the other and thereby benefit all the
advertisers. The system isovergrown. The
piece evidently out of a kilter. .This ma
be the fault of too much business. .Our

fim
into Kt Louis
.

mdjum
a"iid

gi

"Chicago, we found a ve
post properly,.

hardci

There are

being tougued and grooved, there are of
necessity a great many cracks in the
boards through which rhe prairie winds
whistle a merry tune, which, means torn
paper every time. The sevice, outside of
the fact that the building of the boards
needed improving was very satisfactory.
Mr. Campbell blanks in
way that is very creditable. He, seemed

I

the, allotment in this city, and would have
willingly doubled it if Mr. Campbell had

had more stands in high-class neighborhoods. Tor these we had to depend to a'
great extent on the R. J. Gunning Co.,
and we could not but commend the wisdom
of Mr. Cude in splitting our appropriation
for that city and putting a good portion
of it on tlic bulletin boards in these high-

Ofco

mark

against thatctl

are afraid

we may bore

j-our readers,

Harry Stoops- Swell Wagon.
'

If

of a
friendliest and- kindest

istheni

.'We want to reiterate our faith ?ii this
ethod of publicity, and we .would like'
sec

clasa article.

e

and

any billposter

land can boast
good and original

in- the

laiger stock of

ideas than that possessed by 1 tarry E.

spoken in the

w how

Stoops, of Chattanooga, we have not
beard of him. His latest invention is the
wagon shown in the above cut. wbicl- is a
to

adverse so

that

it

will

pay

Billboard Advertising keep on

doing the good work of .-instructing ""Hie
lull poster* th.it the twa way lor'them to
U-tler Ihefc batata is to better their

wants to cover the city of Chic
for outside display with a highThe chewing gum and -cheap

onghly

The advertisement we are running in
Evening Bee pays us a hundred-fold.

"Now. Mr. Reporter, you will have to
excuse us from saying anything further.
While you say we have not bored you, we

service."

direct Of indirect; hut the merchant

liaving the g"ods

and

who,

treating his dis-

.SSlt-HS

might be appr. .(•:

it.

!

turners fair!

.

up in

three

words,—

in

:

weu>c

gatlings, three-sheets to rapid fiiem

guns, and stand* to great guns.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING

la

the Official Organ of the

Contin-iing, he says
"I believe the first
duty of a hill poster to himself and to hi*
craft, is to sell bill board space to his paAny rules or by-lavs that hinder
or hamper him aTi^wi^ be sbrikei
:

Billboard Adv?rtisip^

trons.

damage*

PENNSYLVANIA
in

Bill

Pwtert' Association.

a dvfl action, for'whico every

member of the organization would be
dividually liable.
fore, that the

in-

It will^be

scheme

is

seen therenot feasible even

thins of that sort. Moat all the boy*
that Delong to the association have struggled hard, and worked like beaver*, 'to
get their cities in good shape, and are^
hustling "aqaaring
people.
The'finrL
thing you. know in starts tome "guy

few hoards,

tctjog

He

etc.

hustles

for work, writes Glide Co. and commercial
people for work. They (Glide Co. and

my

=ly write this wanting to assist
bill posteri, and I. for one, will
right here, if called upon to refuse
of the aame paper being
"opposition," I will be'

obey the order. Yon also

to

arrrue^tiUs

right

&

Co.
say NO. Gride
friends, but I think they take a
position in this matter. I have no
find with BlLLBOABD ArWKBAll I ask yon to do is: come out
id "pet" for the regak
I

ie city.

posters,

and yon can

!'

Troy, N. V., October

Billboard Advertising!
The editorial

—

.-

for the consideration of

on this side
,.

junction with their natural allies the das— *~ practically control the entire

the craft

of the
Michael E. Dundon, for nearly thirty
the leading bill poster of Troy, N, Y.,
abouf four yean ago. and I, h=widow, have continued the^'™-~water.

M

'ship, but
enUy pigeon-holed wi
of consideration.
At the last meeting of
Association
I addressed a strong appeal to the President, also to Mr. AL Bryan, both personal
my late husband, asking that
n be taken to compel the New

York State Association to receive and con-

my application
following reply to

for

r

my

membership,
appeal speaks

a tendancy-to improve and ele"Allow me to
5, observes:

commend yonr stand most cordially. The
opposition

bill

Yours, dated Otta, to AL Bryan and

R.C. Cmptwll.

posters are the only ones

nlmiJ

to

me

lor

imwtriii.

who are benefitting from the present order
s elevated by organization, and we
wish above all things that the association
be perpetuated. It is this very desire that

strikes us that

be puts the argument about
do it- His

as well as it is possible to

of the

We can only find room for the following
Mr, Breslaner's letter is a fair sample of
the position of what might be termed the

shade below ours captures all the competitive work. For my pert, I say get them in.
They will do less harm on theinside. than

a good example of the tenor of
those received from the "outsiders," or
affords

opposition.
part of the association to set at naught the
great principles underlying the law of
supply and demand, is worse [ban puerile

—it's imbecile.
ticle in

Suppose we grant merely for the sake of
ent, that this absurd theory was
and that the association should
eventually succeed in driving Mrs Dan-

practicable,

every bill poster of.good standing in the
country."
A third cites the difficulty of
Uller Brothers, of Columbus,
[a

the futility of any attempt to dictate

,

,

that the

—

i„ October 17, 1895.

-Why do yon uphold the
___ ? You come out in an aryonr last issue (or the issue before)

that the regular established hill poster,
should not object to the " opposition " in
his

town getting comm ercial work from

O. J. Gude Co., etc; that we should be
broad-minded enough not to find fault
with commercial people in placing some
work with "op position."
1, for one, want
you and the O. J. Gude Co. and others to
distinctly understand that I will not
with agents that in any way entertain the
" We, the association mem"opposition
-opp
bers, would be " chumps " to stand any-

and divide among a select few, a great
and growing business, built up fay the
hard work of better men, and fa the

1b-

of justice. I hope that you will

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING

Is tiie Official

LETTERS TO

List of

Oman

MINNESOTA

of the

Posters' Association.

For "Fly by Night" Shows
Orel C.tr Should be EltrcUed

S

1

in Eilcndlat;

Credit 10 Irresponsible People.

Poster printers and

15

Bill

LOOK OUT!

1

Premiums.
^utsr-awr

s-a

io ots.

journal purports to be devoted to Ihe interests of advertisers and advertising
media, and I ain at a loss to understand

cs.

bill

do

posters will

well to eliminate the element of chance,
as far as possible, from all transactions
with shows and itinerant organizations
season is not turning out well, and as
these classes of patrons have no money of
their own to lose in the event of bad business the burden falls upon the parties who
eitend theto credit. In this connection, R.
C Campbell, of the American Advertising
Co, Chicago, Ills,, and President of the
A. B. P A., writes as follows: "I have
a particular ease here, that of Prof. O. R.
Gleason, the horse trainer, under the management of
wq and Beedie, western

The

20 cts.

g
25 cts. B^gggHsrsa
30

forceful value, we are desirous of keeping all advertisers posted regarding all
great concourses and gatherings for the
reason that the boards and advertising
media of the cities, in which the assemblage occurs are greatly enhanced in value

^fflSC^

cts.

from the fact that fairs, exposiand pure food exhibits, are in themof potent and

idtr
i

gaagiM ~_p

4o ots.
x

W

ety theatre in Denver, Col., and Wass is
from Portland, Oregon They were represented by that old time agent, Harry

5o\jts.svgsx^sa£;'j
\

le

opportunity to place

He came into my

Smart

office

and

as-

copy of ihat upriii p-.ctnre.
Golgotha," which alone Kits for Jt.

75 cts.^S£. ™»n«u^J^",^|h
n

Sheboygan. Wis

$1.00

eS^^KKjvS

$1.26

ssS^^^aaj!

1

the

iter-State Bill

,

Oct. iS, 1895.

Posters'

Proprinting and I pot

several members of the Associated Association have joined the former. How members in towns under lortv thousand population, can contract at the Inter-Stale Bill
Posters' Protective Association's rates, and
live
I

$1.50

aa. ^ a'

«r*H~

up to the Associated Association

Mr. Kempf.

$1.75

a"£™^~£"',,„

rates.

would like some one to explain.
Yours for bill posting,
E. J. Kejjpf.
Possibly the parties most

it

up and we got the
glovcs anil prom ptlv exposed whenever they arc
brought to our nonce

the road this year that are leaving a

trail

of debts and obligations behind them
wherever they go. At best they are only
spoiling territory for legitimate and responsible organizations, and as the printers

and

bill

posters have the

remedy

its

In the December number of Biilboard
Advertising for 1S95 we published an article in which it was made to appear that
the business of McElroy Bros., the bill
posters, at Flushing, L. I, had been absorbed by a well-known concern, It appears from recent develapements that
such was not the ease, and that the statement to that effect was a lie pure and

^ ^ ^
not a text book, nor does it attempt to edu-

a that they should
act accordingly, and that too, w

AN EXPLANATION.

1

It is

in their

attack upon the public, that almost any

Tl

Pays

'

$2.00
"Printer-* Ink" Is a weekly, uevot

$2.50

ineWoronV

"

>
1

how bungling in
faulty in display, will

matter

good results, and prove highly- effiConsequently, but Little can- has
been devoted to their preparation. Of
however, advertisers are beginning
to realize that it pays to be careful in this
respect, and as a consequence the boards
are daily growing better.
yield

Co fldwt

cient

Printing Presses,

late,

Printing Inks,
Printers' Furniture,

Type,
Newspaper advertising

McElroy

we

having

1

published the article in good faith
accepted the information from

what we supposed was a
It will

$4.00

is

valuable,

si

Paste,

and has

them mot

a used

that

Bros.,

ever, that
publicity,

it

just figure.

is

Paste Brush Handles,

Theideahov

the principal avenue .
all other media ar

Paste Mixers,

and that

Posters,

reliable source.

be a long time before the party

The

Tickets,

particular

contributed most to the great success
achieved by Chas. Austin Bates, is in all
probability, the fact that he follows the

i

Paper Cutters,
Printing Offices,

advice he gives, takes his

Boilers,

Hem
any other ad.

Engines,

writer in the country.

Office Furniture,

Klectrotypes,

Photo-Engravings,

and the booklet, the pamphlet
almanac have taken on an added

:ular
I

importance.

$5.00

Distributing

matter

lets,

pamphlets and band bills of every

la

UK

Cslumns «r

!

ind

now

that it can be put out

o bring profitable

results.

Advcrtis-

Billboard Advertising.
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING

is

the Official Organ of the

INTER-STATE BILL POSTERS' ASSOCIATION

BILLBOARD ADV ERTISI NG
Printing- House Gossip.

is t he Official

FRANK

Organ of the

Illinois Bill

P oste rs' Associa tion.
POSTER PRINTERS.

The Showmen'i Convention.

SINd.

That genial and hustling agent.

The, thii
the
League of American Showmen,
which takes place at Cincinnati, January
8th and oth, 1896, will be largely
:

Protective

Many "t the priming houses are now
busy with Christmas covers for the various

nati for the purpose of closing a contract

7th,

with the Enquirer Job Printing Co. to
handle the new line of

large circuses will he present, including

]

Mea, JUBu&Co., H°6lh ave, Nnt York
AM™. Boston
nan
Jab Printing
Co.. ,

.

.';_[..!

&

Brooklyn Times mntineCQ. Brooklyn

ol

Cameroo Show PrinrtnE Co. 5? Ann
C(H|raj Cjtj ShDW PrhUing Co. Ja

Mr. I*uis E. Cooke, of the Bamum
Messrs Peter and Ephriam Sells
" Barrett, of the Sells Brothers'

-

: L

1
1

1 j

1

Raymond, E. M. Burk, Ralph

V

.

gjjjjjSljfij&aJDjj:
B.

3

I-.:.

:

Bailey,

Shows; H. E. Wallace anil Win. Fuller,
the Wallace Shows; Walter L. Main,

2ia

9 ntaj

Courier Sbm^rrntfng^o^^aloTli
Coa'a sou, John, Gay add Pratt, Bait

The Donaldson Lltho.

Sam Dawson, W. C. Boyd, Ed
Ed Davis, Joe

km plea Show

F. E. Davies,

Snquirer

Co., Cln'tl, 0.

Printing Co.,

|*Ik^Hg^gaaiSS

0
.FortJ^LKoCo°^'rwio^h^ BottOO

r^^P^MSrTowPpint.?De^™

k™

Fmt. Kichaid K. Franklin and Dover,
York
Gribler Utho Co. Chicago.
tiillin show Prim, ijiwesi nth. New York
Goes" LltUo Co, ito Manioc, Chicago

n'mt'wSricrn' nlMhjWn. ail Maikim.
Creyc t llho Co. The. Mtlwauile. Wi.

Mntine

_

.

.

...

St

Hennegan

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Journal Job Roc^, ....
Ledger Job Office, 605 sa

of the Empire Show Printing Co.'s difficulties will be watched with

Are you a Printer?
Do Von Set m$?

Uafei

Indiana pottft Ind
NashriUe, Tsnn

Co..

H.

&

,

^pw^Prlnt.^ Boston, Bass.

Llbbla

I

showmen. Tills plant
made the most profitable of any
house in the west

If yon are the first, and do the
second, you should subscribe for

great interest by

could be

Printers' Ink, a publication from

may
many
1
PRINTERS' INK
which you
glean
ideas in composing ads.

good
While

Morsan.'w^J.

Sl^Co..

Sfegft .-,

sin

cS^jJeflerson. seatUe.Waj
ntJB, Chalham.

on,

Canada.

r™« „ I4thAse, Ncw¥«rt

.

o.. 316 3rd.

Milwaokcc. Wl

Litho. Co.. sth ove.

aiqoerJte. Jscfeicn

St.,

1

and Kit

faka go

Springer niWeitr. B-way and jial. New Vwk
• a
. &*14 Seronrf. Seattle. Wasjl
Star ftinrjng
sterrelt

J™

yet every printer that sees
speaks highly of it, and alt
admire it. Its ads are set in an
artistic manner, and that is what
ad. setters are interested in. The
price now is $3.00 a year; after
Jan. 1, '96, it will he fc a year.
$ 10 will pa; for it until Jan. 1,
tisers,
it

The Enquirer Show Print. Co., of Cincinnati, have decided to get up a line of
commercial posters. The hustling solicitor. Frank Sing, will push them.
Chas. Hood has been very successful
with the W. J. Morgan line and that of
Riverside, of Milwaukee.

The

TTlIaa

Show

Print

Cal.

ann ^d^rt^C^^S"*"!''"- w. v.

Union Job priming Co.,
:

San Francisco,

Wi

!;-..,

,,;...!

PRINTING HOUSES
That •xtontfeigb^lanOiatrlbuHsg Matter
felunvr

Th,

-*>t a i#iua» ol t*r'r

ptmtrd

Bwtlttll, fbmfMrti. Ifiml Mil. flan,
fcOgcn. Circular*, fffotds. Courtm, PrVfrawU,

N. Y.

The Donaldson LUho. Co
I^floa

PrtH,

.

Clnt'I, 0.

HK

in-'«raaa., Sew
lloaac. Mew OrlfiovU

Manor rrrt*> timing

Prang ft Co., IBS fioiboiy SL. Boston, mn
L
saflm sSow Print. 171 Skiltnuin Ave., Brooklyn.

The Donaldson Co. has gotten out a

het's Get
Thk

real student of a.

he sign on

.SSSB

Acquainted ?
-

his store front,

of his building.

MS"
~"Srs"

Ilic local-

style of his stationery, the per-

EAGLE PmHTlHe INK

& COLOR WORKS,

148-152 Monroe Street, Chicago.

mlverliseuient,

and a good adver

inVijjesulting

fi
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THE DONALDSON GUIDE
Robertson County Fair.
Plans for the International Exposition,
to be held in Paris in 1900 have been completed to the minutest detail, and officers
have been appointed to superintend the
work. The Government has charge of
the undertaking, and the work has been

3d Edition now In process of compilation.

15th to iSth, inclusive.
t

17th

County
1

Fair,
,

Concho Valley

at

Sbeminn

iri,:ln.-

Fair, at

San Angelo, Nov.

gives the population or the town.
gives the population of the county.
gives the name of the bill poster.
gives his street address.
gives the name of the distributer.
gives his street address.
gives the name of the opera house.
gives the name of the local manager.
gives the names af the halls.
gives the names of their managers.
gives the names af the newspapers.
gives the names of the editors,
gives the date of publication.
gives the namesof the dramatic critics
gives the names Of the dramatic cor-

It

Sth to Sth, inclusive

It

Driving Park Association, at Houston,
Nov. 5th to 30th, inclusive.
Cherokee County Fair, at Rusk. Nov. 13th

It
It
It
It
It

It

THE FAIRS.
The
Present indications point to a large increase in^the nnmbcr'and importance of

bench and. horse shows,

and

will last until

chosen

is

Nov

5.

The

II

It

nearly all
rapidly drawing tc

fairs for 1S95 arc

and the season

location

is

It
It

tt

in the heart of the busiest and

It

to be held during

It

diate neighborhood

the

and

Champs de Mars,

partly including
le Trocadero,

that part of the Champs Elysscs known as
the Coeur de l'Rein. le Palace de I'lndus-

memorial, and while deplorable, there

tion for advertisers,

improvement will ensue
and managerial ability

until experience
1

this direction

sidesof the River Seine, and great bridges
be built across the river. One of
these, at the Hotel des Invalides, will

The means of production and
cles

the

be

yet has been an instance where a fair with
a manager of experience at the helm, has
scored a failure.
Sine times out of ten
when the outcome has been unsuccessful,
it will be found that it was owing to the
incapacity of the secretary, who might
better be termed the manager.

arti-

produced will be exhibited side by

societies, especially

new ones,

showmen, and

the-

atrical managers and agents.
The book
will consist of over four hundred pages.

7xto(4, handsomely bound in cloth and
In addition to the Directory flic
_ book will embrace the complete
,1
n
code of the Donaldson Cipher.
VflllR the shownmu's encyclopedia and
I.H'HL lh* International Professional

gilt.

Under

are to

It will

is

are valued at a fair figui

Intt-matKiful Exposition mounts b
and higher day by day, and interes
enthusiasm grow apace. Although
of Mr. Cooper's clever' work
by the incompleteness of the

gives the name of a good attorney.
be a manual of useful informa-

It

le

Quayd'Orsv, L' Esplanade des Invalides,

that anyone

can pilot a fair to a successful issue, is the
very worst kind of fallacy
The position
- one which requires experience
!

GET

NAME
u

Kegister.

The whole work wilt

be carefully revised and brought
up to date, and -will be the most
complete and exhaustive pride ever issued.
The compilation is a work of prodigious
labor ami great expense, which is not
wholly warranted by the sale w hich the
book enjovs, consequently the
publisher feels fully justified in

_

calling upon bill posters, distributers and show printers to patronize the advertising columns,
and render all necessary aid in
furnishing data,
information,
etc.
Blanks arc provided for (Hi

PUT
AN
AD
IN

by the publisher and can be h

French art andniusic

the laborious nature of the duties attached
to the position, he will not readily undertake it when the emoluments are merely-

of the striking novelties will be a
retrospective view of the nineteenth century just ended. It will be a glance back-

Just why the average management of
the country fair strives to antagonize the

ward of one hundred years, showing the
progipas made by the world in all branches
of scieoce, industry and art.
Coin nit mat

His wares are almost invariably attract ive
and interesting, he pays liberally for the

historical exhibit of
will displayed

One

the Sooth African Republic, the president
of which. S. 7. P Kroger, is also the

Carmo, well-known
manager, with the

in

Amei ica, is general

title of director

general

inquiries should

Cazetle, Oct. is,

foreign exhibitor is past understanding.

It will

bring you b

Because it will be consulted almost
daily bv the advertisers, showmen and
theatrical managers of the country.
If
your town or city lias increased much in

"V.
the description of it, stating the present
population, together with such other adiii?

rauaTare vcry^asouablc!" Twenty-

ADS
ARE
CHEAP

spice of half

umn comes

ir

to «,.75."«

inch to $3. so.

RBHSMBEK,

that the I
GUIDE Will llCllcetorlli tie published lively in the interests of bill jh>T,ters. distributers and advertisers.
Heretofore it has
b=en given over almost entirely to managers of opera houses anil showmen, but
from now on this will lie changed. Civc
it

it

your endorsement.

Talk

Enlist the interest

up.

__„_
SEND

you can. it's « K(Krf thing, BLANKS
ami if accorded the support
it deserves will be a big thing for all
parties interested.^

W.

H. Donaldson,

Cincinnati, Ohio*

CONNECTICUT.
Seymour,

U

c

Weaver,

II

C

s!cW'j5jeM°R M

sec'y, Dec. jy-17.

n
Hun1,5c C''y,M! M-i.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

s

tit

Conventions,

s

te«!"smtV.

ScV, Concord,

etc,

j

slice...

''ilthonniinlmcitinE. DcsMoines. la.
Nov.
lo^J. ^Rndghts^of Labor, 19th nni

^)ur (ghristmasffiumber

g

Will be issued December 1st,
Will contain 36 pages.
Will have illuminated covers.
Will contain a Christmas Story.
Will contain a Bill Posting Story.
Will be handsomely illustrated.
Will be printed on superb paper.
Will be beautifully bound.
Will contain many apt articles.
Will coutatn three pretty poems.
Will contain two m
Will sell for fifty ce:

MINNESOTA.
winojm.

winona roullry

Association, Jan

MISSOURI.
"V;

Jf^^^-J^pt
.12.
.

35.

Buekcyc State Tress Association

i

Trans-Mississippi Commercial

-.

of

(h™SSent

of

U

NEBRASKA.

Urn l rice

Cy A limry. iud K c,

NEW

KEG

JERSEY.
John mm,

ft

Expositions.
i.Ca.

t&)s

Sept.

16.

to

Dec

3 t.

Although the price of the Christmas Number of
Billboard Advertising will be twenty-Eve cents,
subscribers all receive

Subscribers

Christmas

who

Number

their newsdealer.

it

without extra charge.

desire

extra

will please order

copies

of

the

them through

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING

All

th.e

Organ of tha Indiana

is the Official

Bill

Posters' Association.

opinions you have formed.

you ^dve surmised.
thjat yon tiave guessed, in
Regard to ti^e cost and value

All th,at
All

Of Advertising by rneans of
May be wrorjg.

.

Posters.

Write
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It

.

It

I

represent

trie

Trie

about

MM

it.

th,e

Associated

Bill

Sl_.

OmbmuU.

Montague tt McHugh

leading poster printing establishments of
I

America.

Ninth

E.

takes but a Ti\inute.
costs but Two Cents.

Posters" Association of the

United States aqd Canada. The Un'ted

Bill

ation of Great Britain, and th,e Australasia

For

Bill

Fairhaven,

Wash

Rtgiiduig The

Information

.

Famous

WASHINGTON

Posters' AssociPosting and

Advertising Company, of Australia.
I

print

bills

and post

then-}

anywhere on

earth.
Chat,.

Edw. A. Stahlbrodt, 621 Broadway, New York

H. Day's C

City.

THE ELEPHANT TEAINEK.
a»i:tdoore«lptoli*Bntrci«.

LH.DAV

WHITNEYVILLE, MMiS.

L.

W. BATON.

Che €bri$tma$ Dumber

%BILL POSTER
AUBURN.

N. Y.

tit
Bill Posters

• Distributors

Of Billboard Advertising
Him Be

LittletfcM Co., Adams,

New

York.

It

mm

AY!
CITY BILL POSTER

aim Be

Susptndea Jls Tar
trlbutors

A. LAKIN,

Pages,

«

.

Will Rave

eener, Beautifully atboarapbcd

Mi

Superbly nhtstrated

throughout. « Che Tree Cist Will Be entire

Sole Ccotmlof all BEUBeanta.Ttl.paph,

JOHN

01 36

Consist

In Colors,

A. J. FINN,
City Bill Poster & Distributor

«

issued December in.

M IliumlMka

Cheboygan, Mich., Pop. 8,000.

Desire

Subscribe
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ber 01111
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Posters
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BILLBOARD ADVERTISING Brieves
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the Efficacy of

MURAL SIGNS AND PAINTED BULLETINS.
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One Dollar
Sent to

many

Posters
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Billboard Advertising 60.
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«
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Will Secure

-
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*
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A
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Subscription to

Billboard Advertising
•

Write

ml

to

tell

us ana

we

foi how

will Stat,

N

do

yw

a

Mt

Ol Samplti

Beginning with

It.

December. 1895, and

For. Ascensions

Of Any Description,

Ok

Donaldson

Extending

Address,

Citho. Co.

The Great Hanner Balloon

to

January. 1897,

Co.

Cincinnati, 0.

Two Christmas Numbers

Have vou seen the New Model

Ao. °

Are worth

Improved American Typewriter?

MONTANA

$8

Bill
C.

The

Dollar.

Posters' Association,
A.

HAEHOIS,

Posters!

Bill

Helena,

Best' Piste Brush

Bill Posting, Distributing,

and
I

General Advertising,
Telena,

Great Falls,

Butte,

Billings,

i

<Uol the No.

.

He

'

'

DESIGN,

akd

POST.

In dealing with na, you avoid jail the
are incidental to bill board advertising. One
covers everything. Give us j our irien. oMhaa
line yon wish to advertise, and we wili^ftS

-

.

S(

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER COMPANY design
CITT HALL SQUARE,

NEW

[si,

on

YOU NEED THEM.

HACK W. PEACHEE,

We Do
It All
PRINT

Ida

IVearudNoConpetttar.

HAVE THEM.

Missoula,

Deer Lodge.

,

...

YORK.

':.

*

that

atrttct

h the

one day's notice, and

PRINT
JOHN CHAPMAN CO.
LICENSED CITY AND SUBURBAN

prions that defy competition.

Tour
.

...

.

-

.

PASTE MANUFACTURERS.
.

Telephone 2314.
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•

-

•

WE OO.IT ALL—
DESIGN. PRINT ah'o post.

DISTRIBUTERS,

CINCINNATI, O.

also contract

any desired territory, or number of cities
T lonK or ehort time. Ono contract covers
Again we aay,

bills in
.- ~-

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS,
19 L0n9w0rt.il

We

POST

Bill Posters,

TTft

Wh«'an Poster $dvi
No.

141

East FourthStl,

Cll

HOT firttUUTKM AMONG THE WAWUfACTURESS.

BILLBOARD APVESTlSmfi HAS THE

16.

mT

LEXINGTON °"U ST

HIGH-CLASS

FOR

BILL POSTING,
DISTRIBUTING,

SIGN ADVERTISING,
hub of the Famous Blue Grass Region
Kentucky. The people for fifty miles around boom
7 railroads and H
c\,it S in 10 buy iheir guods.
Tl:f.- come,
smooth turnpikes, irakei iraveSiiii; i-isv.
stay all day, and go home at night loaded Willi goods.
They are the most properous people on earth.
tinglon
I

is

the

i.

THERE IS ONE WAY. AND
ONLY ONE. TO REACH ALL. OF
THESE PEOPLE. AND THAT IS

BILL

BOARDS AND BULLETINS

IN AND AROUND LEXINGTON.
BILL It RIGHT SEND
.

TO

If it's Stands, we can only use 18
600 or 700 sheets paper.
Can j-jdtd.vjsiy
4x7 i or 40 4x4; or 40 2x4; or

50 2x6.
use 100 three-sheets ; 300 to 500 one-sheets, although 500
too many, unless you haven't any other paper.

is

DISTRIBUTING.

DISSOLVED

Showing. 3 c
Posting : 7 cents per sheet, 30 days.
week, 2 cents next, and 1 cent each for next two weeks.
Distributing: 81. 50 for Circular ; 82^0 lo SI2.50 for booksi

THE FIRM OF

BENNETT & MURRAY.

Samples Ji.50 to 83.00.

RAMSEY <£

CO.

Of

LEXINGTON.

WE WANT

retiring.

amea and addresses of Sign Painters, especially those who
a specialty of writing fancy window cards, placards and

WEE

PAY

Pot these addresses
space.

PORT HURON, MICH.

Have this 10th day of October,

BIIi£>BOABD ADVERTISING

Oi$

tionest?
I

BILL POSTERS'

ally

/rile

will,.

JAMES

PRICES
9

each, (3.75
"
33)
255

«

8 "

I

10

in,

-

36*0

8 "

-

32.00

i

p rintin g H ouse

Posters
all

sizes

'

-

all st vies...

-

j

Work

II.

8PMNCKR.

A. H.

SO DAYS' DISPLAY.

CABNKCIB. P P MPVPKS. L V TIP MANN. C STASttS

Price*
1

\

NEW

Scale at Prist* Adept* d
for Listed, Protected
and Renewed.

Protective
Association.

IiffilES

Branches, ^—^r 526 to 532 Poydras Street,
-.-EnErnvinEr---

Bill Posters'

\

*

LONG.

<oah.<ngton. D. C.

Inter-State

The Donaldson Litho. Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

p " n,i "3

R.

Manager Bualqesi Advertiser Co.

doi,$40jOO

9"

I

SEND TOTJB ORDER TO

jV\auberretis

Murray

name of

POSTING CO.

As near as possible, Instruct my mat] to hand out lr> parson,, or place under the door, all matter entrusted to rne,
Washington h,as 3O.0OO Government Clerics coming from,
every state In, the Uriloq. The population change gradu.
every four years-there Is no stereotyped crowd to

THE DONALDSON

PASTE BRUSH
COPPER BOUND & STEEL RIVETED
THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE OF THEM ALL.
toin,

BILL

City Bill Posters and Distributors.
Address all communications to LEWIS 8. BENNETT, Manager.
Reference : Any bank or responsible business house in the city.
Members Michigan State Bill Posters' Association.

T$

CO., Cincinnati.

1809, dissolved partnership, G. 3.

Bennett will continue the business under the

THE BENNETT

in Cash, or subscriptions, or advertiei

Address,

L. T.

ORLEANS.)

35

YEARS
IN

PASTE.

CEO. M. LEONARD,
BILL POSTING,
DISTRIBUTING.

ADVERTISING SIGNS

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

